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A G E N D A

Page No.

1  APOLOGIES

To receive any apologies for absence.

2  MINUTES 5 - 10

To confirm the minutes of the meeting held on 10 December 2020.

3  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

To receive any declarations of interest. 

4  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

To receive questions or statements on the business of the committee
from town and parish councils and members of the public. Public
speaking has been suspended for virtual committee meetings during
the Covid-19 crisis and public participation will be dealt with through
written submissions only.
Members of the public who live, work or represent an organisation
within the Dorset/BCP Council area, may submit up to two questions or
a statement of up to a maximum of 450 words. All submissions must 
be sent electronically to elaine.tibble@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk by the
deadline set out below. When submitting a question please indicate
who the question is for and include your name, address and contact
details. Questions and statements received in line with the council’s
rules for public participation will be published as a supplement to the
agenda.
Questions will be read out by an officer of the council and a response
given by the appropriate officer at the meeting. All questions,
statements and responses will be published in full within the minutes of
the meeting.
The deadline for submission of the full text of a question or
statement is 8.30am on Monday 1 February 2021.

5  BUDGET PRECEPT 11 - 34

To set out the Police and Crime Commissioner’s proposals for the 
2021/22 budget, precept and the medium term financial strategy.

6  COMFORT BREAK



7  NOMINATION OF CHAIR/VICE CHAIR FOR 2021/22

To receive nominations for the roles of Chair and Vice-Chair 2021/22.

8  POLICE AND CRIME PLAN MONITORING REPORT 35 - 44

To receive an update of progress against the Police and Crime Plan 
Q3 2020/21, to enable Panel members to scrutinise performance, seek 
assurance and assess outcomes achieved in the reporting period.

9  COVID - VERBAL UPDATE

To receive a verbal update from the Police & Crime Commissioner.

10  COMPLAINTS - VERBAL UPDATE

To receive a verbal update from the Chairman of the Police and Crime 
Panel Complaints Sub-Committee.

11  FORWARD WORKPLAN 45 - 52

To consider the Work Programme for the Panel. Panel members are 
invited to identify and suggest topics for inclusion in the forward Work 
Programme.

12  URGENT ITEMS

To consider any items of business which the Chairman has had prior 
notification and considers to be urgent pursuant to section 100B (4) b) 
of the Local Government Act 1972. The reason for the urgency shall 
be recorded in the minutes.

13  EXEMPT BUSINESS

To move the exclusion of the press and the public for the following 
item in view of the likely disclosure of exempt information within the 
meaning of paragraph 3 of schedule 12 A to the Local Government Act 
1972 (as amended). 

The public and the press will be asked to leave the meeting whilst the 
item of business is considered.
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DORSET POLICE AND CRIME PANEL

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 10 DECEMBER 2020

HYPER LINK TO THE MEETING ON YOUTUBE
https://moderngov.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=154&MId=4642&Ver=4

Present: Mike Short (Chairman), Cllr Bobbie Dove (Vice-Chairman), Cllr 
George Farquhar, Cllr Les Fry, Cllr May Haines, Cllr Sherry Jespersen, 
Iain McVie, Cllr Lisa Northover and Cllr David Taylor

Apologies: Cllrs Pete Barrow, Barry Goringe and Rachel Maidment

Officers present (for all or part of the meeting):
Simon Bullock (Chief Executive, OPCC), Marc Eyre (Service Manager for 
Assurance), Adam Harrold (OPCC Director of Operations), Julie Strange (OPCC 
Chief Finance Officer), Elaine Tibble (Senior Democratic Services Officer) and 
Martyn Underhill (Police and Crime Commissioner)

13.  Minutes

The minutes of the meeting held on 24 September 2020 were confirmed as a 
correct record. It was noted that Cllr Pipe had been removed from the Police 
and Crime Panel (PCP) and replaced by Cllr Jespersen.

14.  Declarations of Interest

No declarations of disclosable pecuniary interests were made at the meeting.

15.  Public Participation

There were no public statements or questions.

16.  Police and Crime Plan Monitoring Report (00:6.30 hrs on recording)

The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) presented an update of progress 
against the Police and Crime Plan to enable the panel to scrutinise activity 
and assess the achievement of outcomes.  The PCC elaborated on the key 
indicators within the four pillar areas, (Pillar 1 - Protecting People at Risk and 
Harm, Pillar 2 - Working with our Communities, Pillar 3 - Supporting Victims, 
Witnesses and reducing Reoffending and Pillar 4 - Transforming for the 
Future).  The panel was then given the opportunity, to ask questions relating 
to the report.

Panel questions focused on:
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 Burglary numbers
 ASB and Covid 19
 Domestic Violence
 Police Complaints data and call handling
 Force Management Statement
 Dorset Police’s carbon footprint
 Recorded hate crime
 Road safety improvement
 Stop and search
 Restorative justice service
 The effect of the uplift of police officers on the budget including the 

increase in maternity and adoption leave
 Treasury Management Strategy
 Savings made through the Alliance with Devon & Cornwall.

The panel asked the following Finance questions at 01:16 hrs:

 Can the OPCC please outline what changes there have been since 
the 2019/20 Treasury Management and Investment Strategy with 
respect to the PCC’s cash flows, borrowing and investments, and the 
associated risks? 

 Excluding PFI, what is the is the annual cost of debt and how is it being 
funded? 

 Why were payment and employment costs not more effectively 
forecast/managed, as within three months they have changed by 
£964k? 

Actions:  in relation to the work on the Alliance, including the significant 
number of business areas which are now delivered in collaboration across 
Dorset Police and Devon & Cornwall Police, the PCC confirmed these aligned 
business areas had delivered savings and he would provide an update on this 
at the next panel meeting.  

The Chairman of the PCP requested that the recently reviewed Treasury 
Management Strategy be placed on-line.

17.  Covid - Update (01:25 hrs on recording)

The PCP received a verbal update from the PCC on Covid 19 issues and the 
force’s work in keeping the public safe.  

Panel questions

 What had changed since the last briefing and what effect has that 
change had on the way the OPCC is conducting business and holding 
the Ch Cons to account? 

 Could the OPCC outline how the Government’s Surge Funding for 
Covid had been utilised and how he had ensured that the taxpayer 
obtained VFM? 
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 During the first three months of lockdown, the National Domestic 
Abuse helpline reported more than 40,000 calls.  Could the PCC re-
confirm how his office had worked with partners in order to ensure help 
and support was given to anyone needing to break free from an 
abusive relationship? 

18.  Review of Precept Activity (01:38 hrs on recording)

The OPCC Chief Finance Officer shared a PowerPoint presentation detailing 
an overview of how the force had used this year’s precept and uplift (agreed 
in February 2020) to benefit the residents of Dorset.

The Corporate Director for Finance and Commercial (Dorset Council) also 
gave an update on where Dorset Council was with next year’s Council tax 
base setting exercise.

The PCC had lobbied the government several times regarding police funding 
systems in the past.  Local MPs have raised the issue again in Parliament.

Key Lines of Enquiry: the PCP sought assurance that the PCC:
 Had implemented the direction from the Minister for Policing and the 

Fire Service, ensuring:
o The recruitment of the County's allocation of additional officers 

stayed on track.
o Investment in tackling county lines drug dealing, fraud and 

cyber-crime and continued to bear down on online child sexual 
exploitation and abuse.

o Investment in the reduction of neighbourhood crime (through 
accessing the Safer Streets Fund) and driving down acquisitive 
crimes. 

o That, on behalf of the Dorset taxpayer, continued efficiency 
savings in 2020/21 would be sought.

o That National and Regional procurement programmes would 
enhance buying power, increase standardisation and improve 
value for money for the people of Dorset.

 Would hold the Chief Constable to account for Police operational 
execution of the Police and Crime Plan, especially the delivery on:

o Tackling county lines drug networks.
o Reductions in serious violent crime.
o Rural crime prevention & detection.
o Improvements to youth justice.
o Hate Crime.
o To improve financial clarity and assurance to the panel; 

including seeking successful outcomes from the Chair of the 
Capital Strategy Group.

o To lobby for a fair and equitable distribution of national funds to 
Dorset Police. 
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o To develop the cost of the "Dorset Police demand model" in 
order to inform future budget debates.

Actions
Request as part of budget preparations for next year, the OPCC Treasurer to 
provide robust plan on how to resolve the capital programme: Including Police 
HQs etc.
Item on workplan, to report to the panel where the uplift of officers has gone to 
meet the needs of hidden crime and public re-assurance. (Chief Constable to 
report to Panel in February).

12:21 – 12:26 Comfort break.

19.  Health and Wellbeing Strategy (02:24 hrs on recording)

The OPCC Director of Operations presented the report to the Panel 
highlighting the changes brought about by the Covid pandemic and progress 
to date in an unusual year.

Key Lines of Enquiry:
 How current performance figures compared currently to the Baseline 

figures set out in the Health and Wellbeing Strategy report?
 What impact had the strategy and impact had on local sickness data?
 What impact had the Covid response had on the strategy and resultant 

performance?
 Had there been any significant changes to the Wellbeing activity 

shared in Sept 19?
 What was the PCC’s assessment on the 21 PCC funded initiatives one 

year on?
 How had engagement levels with the health and wellbeing pulse 

surveys changed, and had there been an improvement in response 
levels?

 What progress had been made in harmonising the force’s approach 
with Devon & Cornwall and what benefits had this presented?

 What lessons for improvement had been learned, for 2021?

Proposed by Cllr Dove, seconded by Cllr Taylor

Decision: that in accordance with procedural rule 8.1 the meeting was 
extended to conclude the business on the agenda.

Action:

OPCC Director of Operations to circulate the pulse survey well-being graphic 
to the panel members.

20.  Fraud and Cyber Crime (02:52 hrs on recording)
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The Chief Executive OPPC presented the report for Fraud and Cyber Crime, 
setting out the context for activities and the structures for tackling these 
issues.

The Chief Executive OPPC re-iterated the importance of members of the 
public to report all fraud and Cyber Crimes to the Police.  A PCC Cyber Crime 
awareness webinar had been held; this had been recorded and was available 
to view on the PCC’s Youtube channel.

Key Lines of Enquiry:
 Cyber Crime fraud was a global crime. Could the PCC please outline 

how his office dovetailed into the national response?
 How was the Dorset PCC working with Devon and Cornwall PCC in 

order to ensure that the Alliance provided effective fraud/Cyber Crime 
prevention and detection?

 How did the PCC hold the Ch Cons to account in order to ensure that 
the Dorset Police Cyber Crime Unit provided value for money (based 
on performance, cost and time)?

 How was the PCC seeking to improve local cyber-crime reporting (by 
removing the stigma/embarrassment) in order to gain a bedrock of 
intelligence to combat this exponentially growing crime?

 How was the OPCC ensuring that his Office and Dorset Police were 
“data secure”? 

 What advice had the OPCC given to Dorset Businesses in order to 
ensure cyber resilience in legacy assets?

 What action had the PCC taken in order to protect the vulnerable from 
fraud/Cyber Crime.

 What support had the PCC given to Dorset victims of Cyber Crime?

Action:

Note for the FWP - new PCC to look at regional Cyber Crime prevention.

21.  Complaints Update and Nominations to Complaints Sub Committee 
(03:24 hrs on recording)

The Panel received a verbal update from the Chairman of the Police and 
Crime Panel Complaints Sub-Committee for two complaints that had been 
received.

Nomination for a new member for the sub-committee.

Proposed by Cllr Taylor, seconded by Cllr Dove.

Decision: that Cllr May Haines be appointed to the Crime Panel 
Complaints Sub-Committee.

22.  Forward Plan (03:26 hrs on recording)
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The Forward Plan was outlined and noted.

23.  Urgent items

There were no urgent items.

24.  Exempt Business

There was no exempt business.

Duration of meeting: 10.00 am - 1.30 pm

Chairman
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         AGENDA NO: 

POLICE & CRIME PANEL – 4 FEBRUARY 2021

2021/22 BUDGET, PRECEPT AND MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY

REPORT BY CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

PURPOSE OF THE PAPER

To set out the Police and Crime Commissioner’s proposals for the 2021/22 budget, precept and the 
medium term financial strategy.

1. BACKGROUND

1.1. The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) for each force area is required each year to set a 
balanced budget, including the precept to be charged to council tax payers. All funding is 
received by the PCC and they consult with the Chief Constable to determine how the funding 
should be allocated to ensure an efficient and effective police service.  

1.2. In respect of the precept element of the budget, the PCC is required to notify the Police and 
Crime Panel of the proposed precept by 1 February each year, which must be considered 
within a week. The Panel can either accept the precept or veto it, subject to two thirds of the 
Panel supporting the veto. In the event of a veto, the PCC must present a revised precept by 
15 February, which the Panel must consider by 22 February. A reserve date of 18 February 
has been set for a second meeting of the Panel, should this become necessary.

1.3. In February 2020, at the start of a new decade, it was hoped funding for policing had turned 
a corner, moving from austerity into a period of investment, with the announcement of 20,000 
additional officers funded through the Government Grant. Whilst the uplift programme has 
continued and the recruitment of additional officers remains on track, the Covid 19 pandemic 
has brought unprecedented challenges. The economic impact of the pandemic is likely to be 
felt for years to come.

1.4. In his written statement made on 17 December 2020, the Minister of State for Crime and  
Policing said that within the 2021/22 police funding settlement “available funding to Police 
and Crime Commissioners will increase next year by up to an additional £703million 
assuming full take up of precept flexibility” – an increase of £15 on a Band D equivalent 
property. 

2. STRATEGIC APPROACH

2.1. The Dorset Police and Crime Plan sets out the strategic intent for Policing in Dorset and is 
structured around the four pillars of:

 Protecting People at Risk of Harm
 Working with our Communities
 Supporting victims, Witnesses and Reducing Reoffending
 Transforming for the Future
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2.2. The budget is designed to support the delivery of the Police and Crime Plan which is now 
nearing its conclusion. A new plan will be developed following the Police and Crime 
Commissioner election which will be used to drive the budget in future years. 

2.3. The Financial Strategy, including the Capital Strategy, Reserves Strategy and Treasury 
Management Strategy are used to translate the vision of the Police and Crime Plan into the 
detailed budget, with the Medium Term Financial Plan setting out what this looks like for 
future years. 

2.4. The strategic approach taken to developing the 2021/22 budget proposals is to take a longer 
term view to ensure that decisions taken are sustainable, building greater financial resilience 
and delivering value for money for Dorset residents.

3. CORE FUNDING

3.1. The core funding for the revenue budget comes from two main sources; government grant 
and council tax, with the split between the two almost equal. The funding from each source is 
set out in the table below:

Funding 2020/21
£

2021/22
£

Change
£ 

Government Grant 71,293,231 (50.3%) 75,288,055 (50.7%) 3,994,824

Council Tax Precept 70,106,575 73,476,745 3,370,170
Collection Fund Balance 215,320 (409,788) (625,108)
Total Council Tax funding 70,321,895 (49.7%) 73,066,957 (49.3%)

Total Core Funding 141,615,126 148,355,012 6,739,886

Government Grant
 

3.2. The Spending Review announced in the Autumn was for a one year period, shortened from 
the original three year review in response to the pandemic, and sets out the level of funding 
each Government Department will have to spend for the year. Key announcements in the 
Policing in the Spending Review included:

 Over £400m to continue the recruitment of extra police officers
 National target for additional officers reduced to 6,000 officers in 2021/22 from original 

planned 8,000 officers, and final year targets increased
 Previous uplift funding to be continued
 No other increases in core funding
 £15 council tax referendum limit for Police and Crime Commissioners
 MHCLG announced two grant funds to provide support to preceptors (including Police 

and Crime Commissioners) for the impacts of the pandemic on Local Council Tax 
Support costs and irrecoverable council tax collection deficits

3.3. Whilst the Spending Review provided headlines, the detailed funding for each PCC is not 
announced until the Provisional Finance Settlement in December each year with the final 
Settlement confirmed in January. For 2021/22 the Provisional Finance Settlement was 
issued on 17 December 2020 but at the time of writing this report, the Final Settlement had 
not been confirmed. A verbal update will be provided at the meeting. 

3.4. The Government Grant is made up of two main elements; Police Grant (made up of Police 
Core Grant and MHCLG Formula Funding) and Legacy Council Tax Grants. The settlement 
confirmed that the legacy council tax grants would remain at the same level as 2020/21, 
however, there was no general inflationary increase in the Police Grant. The only increase to 
the Police Grant was in relation to the Police Uplift Programme. Of the £400m announced in 
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the Spending Review, £100m would be allocated to Police and Crime Commissioners 
through a ring-fenced grant with the remaining £300m allocated through the core grant. The 
ring-fenced grant from 2020/21 has also been moved into core grant.

3.5. In addition to the core grant, the settlement also confirmed that the Pensions Grant 
introduced in 2019/20 would continue at the same level in 2021/22, as would the capital 
grant. 

3.6. The funding for Dorset in 2021/22 is set out below:

2020/21
£

2021/22
£

Police Grant 63,374,657 67,369,481
Legacy Council Tax Grant 7,918,574 7,918,574
Total Core Funding 71,293,231 75,288,055

Ring-fenced Grant 1,393,514 829,473
Pension Grant 1,379,367 1,379,367
Capital Grant 110,507 110,507

Council Tax

3.7. The council tax precept is the total amount charged to Dorset residents. The Band D council 
tax charge is calculated by dividing the total precept by the taxbase. While the setting of the 
precept, and therefore the Band D council tax charge, is a local decision, the increase in the 
Band D charge must be within the referendum principles set by the Government or the 
increase must be supported by a public referendum. For 2021/22 the referendum limit for 
policing has been set at £15 per year. 

3.8. The Minister of State for Crime and Policing’s written statement for the provisional 2021/22 
police finance settlement set out an assumption that PCCs would maximise this council tax 
flexibility. 

3.9. The taxbase is calculated by each local authority in Dorset, and is the number of Band D 
equivalent properties in Dorset liable to pay council tax, after taking account of discounts, 
collection rates and local council tax support schemes. In recent years, the total Dorset 
taxbase has increased by an average of 1.15% and an assumption of 1% had been factored 
into the Medium Term Financial Strategy in February 2020. However, the pandemic has 
caused increases in the number of people claiming local council tax support and a reduction 
in collection rates.  This has resulted in a reduction in the taxbase for 2021/22 of 1.3% as set 
out in the table below.

Band D 
equivalents

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

Bournemouth, 
Christchurch & 
Poole 

135,782.0 137,749.2 139,910.2 141,772.0 142,995.7 139,170.5

Dorset 142,618.0 143,982.1 145,724.3 148,087.2 148,410.8 148,319.7

Total Taxbase 278,400.0 281,731.3 285,634.5 289,859.2 291,406.5 287,490.2

Increase / 
(Decrease)

1.2% 1.4% 1.5% 0.5% (1.3%)
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3.10. This reduction means the precept will generate over £1.6m less than that assumed in the 
February 2020 Medium Term Financial Strategy, before any increase in the Band D charge 
is considered. This would be equivalent to £5.72 on the Band D Charge.
 

3.11. In addition to the precept, funding also usually comes from the collection fund surplus 
generated by the local authorities. A surplus arises from a variety of factors such as 
improved collection rates, ongoing collection of prior year charges or higher growth of 
properties than estimated. For the same reasons that the taxbase has been reduced for 
2021/22, the collection funds for both Dorset Council and Bournemouth Christchurch and 
Poole Council are now in deficit.

3.12. In anticipation of deficits being reported across the country, the Government introduced 
regulations in December which required deficits relating to 2020/21 to be spread over three 
years rather than the usual one year. Any surplus or deficit relating to previous years will 
need to be dealt with in 2021/22, in the normal way.

3.13. The table below sets out the position for each council and the impact for Dorset Police.

Police Share
£

2021/22
£

2022/23
£

2023/24
£

BCP
2020/21 Deficit 1,264,141 421,380 421,380 421,380
Prior Year (Surplus) (101,559) (101,559)
Net Deficit 1,162,581 319,821 421,380 421,380

Dorset
2020/21 Deficit 153,328 51,109 51,109 51,109
Prior Year Deficit 38,857 38,857
Net Deficit 192,186 89,967 51,109 51,109

Total
2020/21 Deficit 1,417,469 472,490 472,490 472,490
Prior Year (Surplus) (62,702) (62,702)
Net Deficit 1,354,767 409,788 472,490 472,490

3.14. For 2020/21 the proposed council tax precept and collection fund surplus for each local 
authority area are as follows:

Funding Bournemouth, 
Christchurch & Poole

£

Dorset Council

£

Total

£
Council Tax Precept 35,569,196 37,907,549 73,476,745
Collection fund Deficit (319,821) (89,967) (409,788)
Total 35,249,375 37,817,582 73,066,957

3.15. Alongside the Provisional Settlement in December 2020, the Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government announced provisional details of two grant schemes 
aimed at mitigating some of the effects of the pandemic on the taxbase and collection fund 
deficits. The first is in relation to the increased costs of Local Council Tax Support schemes 
with £720m being allocated to billing authorities and major preceptors on the basis of LCTS 
working age caseload from Q1 and Q2 of 2020/21. The provisional allocation for Dorset 
Police is £1.179m and, if confirmed as part of the final Local Government Finance 
Settlement, is expected to be received in April 2021.

3.16. The second grant fund is the Local Tax Income Guarantee Fund which has been created to 
compensate billing authorities and major preceptors for 75% of irrecoverable collection fund 
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deficits for both council tax and business rates, with an estimated £670m being required. 
Obviously policing is only affected by council tax. The scheme only compensates for 
irrecoverable losses and not 75% of the total deficits. These include increased costs of local 
council tax support in 2020/21 and growth built into the taxbase that did not materialise. 
Crucially it does not include reductions in collection rates of council tax. The final grant will 
also be calculated using data at the year end so the actual value of the grant will not be 
known until the summer at the earliest and is expected to be paid in January 2022. Following 
the technical guidance issued in December 2020 and the latest estimates available from the 
billing authorities, the grant has been estimated at £81,000 for budget setting purposes. 

 
4. CHIEF CONSTABLE’S BUDGET 

4.1. Over 98% of the budget is delegated to the Chief Constable for the operational delivery of 
policing in Dorset. The Chief Constable has requested the increase in precept as a result of a 
number of cost pressures within the budget as well as a number of growth areas. Key cost 
pressures and assumptions are outlined below and the detailed budget is set out in Appendix 
1.

Pay Budget
4.2. Whilst the Chancellor has announced a pay freeze for all but the lowest paid police officers, 

and the same is assumed for police staff, there are still pressures on the pay budget. The full 
year effect of the September 2020 pay award must be included in the 2021/22 budget along 
with the contractual pay increments and associated impact on National Insurance and 
pension contributions. This results in increased costs of the pay budget of £2.3m, excluding 
year 2 uplift officers.

Inflation
4.3. No general increase has been applied for inflation, however there are a number of budgets 

where an increase is required. These include the National Police Air Service (£0.14m) and 
insurance premiums (£0.13m) and total £0.47m.

Revenue costs of service investments
4.4. The Force has invested in new technology and equipment to keep the Force up to date but 

there are associated costs such as software licences and consumables for increased 
numbers of tasers. There are also increased costs of maintaining the estate. These total 
£1.3m.

Impacts of the Capital Programme
4.5. The capital programme continues to move towards a sustainable position over the medium 

term with a further increase to the revenue contribution of £0.5m in 2021/22. As the level of 
increased revenue contributions required for the capital programme cannot be achieved in a 
single year there are also increased borrowing costs in the short term in order to ensure we 
continue to invest in our vehicles and ICT infrastructure. These costs of borrowing total a 
further £0.2m in 2021/22.

Uplift of Officers
4.6. The Police Uplift Programme was announced in the summer of 2019, setting out to recruit an 

additional 20,000 police officers by March 2023. Initially the first 6,000 officers were to be in 
place by March 2021, followed by a further 8,000 officers by March 2022 and the final 6,000 
officers in 2023. However, the Spending Review confirmed that the targets for the final two 
years would be reversed. Of the 6,000 target for March 2022, 300 would be ringfenced for 
additional support to Regional Organised Crime Units (ROCU).

4.7. For Dorset, this equates to an additional 50 Officers by the end of March 2021, which the 
Force is on track to exceed, with a further 49 officers to be recruited in 2021/22. Two of these 
officers are the Force’s share of the ROCU target. All of the Force planning so far has been 
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to recruit an additional 68 officers in 2021/22, the assumed target at the 8,000 officer 
recruitment level. In order for Dorset residents to see the benefit of the officer uplift as soon 
as possible, the Force have proposed continuing to recruit at this higher level in 2021/22 as 
originally planned. The cost of the additional 19 officers in 2021/22 is £0.25m as they are not 
included in the budget for the full year, reflecting the planned recruitment schedule. The total 
cost of additional officers through uplift is £2.2m for 2021/22.

Impact of Brexit
4.8. At the time of preparing the budget there are no identified additional costs as a result of the 

UK exit from the European Union. This will be monitored throughout the financial year as part 
of the regular budget monitoring process.

Growth
4.9. In addition to the recruitment of officers at the higher uplift target level, there are other areas 

where growth has been requested by the Chief Constable. The performance of the Force 
Contact Management has been a concern of the Commissioner for some time but 2020 has 
seen significant improvements with 90% of emergency calls routinely answered within 10 
seconds and 95% of non-emergency calls being answered within 30 seconds. In order to 
maintain these improvements, the full year effect of the investment in additional staff and the 
additional call handling facility in Bournemouth is required. This totals £0.7m.

4.10. In support of the objective to achieve outstanding in vulnerability, a number of investments 
are planned. These include the creation of a dedicated vulnerability capability, focussing on 
the highest harms such as domestic abuse, increasing resources available to support  
witnesses and other operational support, totalling £0.6m

Savings
4.11. During the year, a number of savings have been delivered totalling £0.6m which have been 

built into the 2021/22 budget. These include savings within the Road Safe team as a result of 
the move to digital cameras, procurement savings in the cleaning contract and savings in 
travel costs which whilst initiated as a result of the pandemic will be made permanent 
through the adoption of new ways of working. The budget also includes a £0.5m savings 
target for new savings to be identified during the year. While these savings are not currently 
fully developed, the Treasurer has been reassured by the Force Section 151 Officer that this 
is achievable. As this is equivalent to 0.3% of the net revenue expenditure the Treasurer is 
content that at this level the savings target does not impact on the robustness of the budget.

5. CAPITAL BUDGET

5.1. The capital programme is primarily made up of two types of projects; rolling programmes of 
replacing existing capital assets such as vehicles and IT equipment and more once off 
investments in the future such as PRISM and the Futures project. In order to achieve a 
sustainable, affordable programme, the Force must move to a position where all recurring 
programme spend is funded from recurring sources such as revenue contributions and 
capital grant. This approach began in 2020/21 and is forecast to be achieved in 2024/25.

5.2. As part of this year’s preparation of the capital budget, all schemes have been reviewed and 
challenged by the Capital Strategy Group, in order to develop a realistic, affordable 
programme based on the latest information. Slippage of £5m has been identified in the 
current year’s programme, primarily as a result of delays caused by the pandemic and this 
has now been built into the 2021/22 budget. Reductions have been made in the vehicle, 
estates and IT programmes to ensure the programme is affordable, as well as some projects 
being rescheduled to ensure they can be delivered when planned. 

5.3. The programme includes the latest estimates for contributions to national projects, primarily 
the replacement of the Emergency Services Network. However, these estimates regularly 
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change and an updated business case for the project is expected to be issued in the spring. 
This will be monitored throughout the year.

5.4. The final year of the capital programme is now fully funded by revenue contributions and 
capital grant, putting the capital programme in an ongoing, sustainable position.  

5.5. In the meantime, the balance of the capital programme will need to be funded from 
borrowing. Borrowing will be applied to the assets with the longest life in order to minimise 
revenue costs. This will be managed through the Treasury Management Strategy through 
either cashflow (internal borrowing) or external loans through the PWLB. The full suite of 
Prudential Indicators are included within the Treasury Management Strategy. 

5.6. The summary Capital Programme for 2021/22 to 2024/25 is set out in Appendix 2.

6. OFFICE OF THE POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER BUDGET

6.1. The budget for the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner is exposed to the same 
challenges as the Force in relation to pay awards, increments and inflation. In addition, more 
and more funding opportunities require a bid to be prepared in order to secure the funds, 
such as the Safer Streets Funding and the Ministry of Justice Covid 19 Victim funding. In 
order to ensure that Dorset continues to receive its share of such grant funds, an additional 
post of bid writer has been included in the budget for 2021/22.  The budget has therefore 
increased by a total of £57,500 up to £1.27m for 2021/22.    

7. PROPOSED PRECEPT 

7.1. Following the Provisional Finance Settlement and the confirmation of the £15 council tax 
referendum limit for 2021/22 the Commissioner consulted the public on the full use of the 
council tax flexibilities. 

7.2. The consultation was launched on 16 December 2020 and ran for 5 weeks until 25 January 
2021. During that period, 4,053 responses were received. As a result of the national 
lockdown the entire survey has been completed online as the usual face to face roadshows 
were not able to be undertaken. 

7.3. The consultation showed that 77% of respondents agreed that Dorset Police requires 
additional funding with 67% being willing to pay an extra £1.25 per month to help the Force 
achieve a balanced budget and recruit more police officers.   

7.4. As a result, the PCC is proposing to increase the precept to £73,476,745. This will result in a 
Band D charge of £255.58, an increase of £15 per annum or £1.25 per month.

7.5. It is worth remembering that while Band D is the national average Band, the most common 
Band within Dorset is Band C and over 56% of properties are in Band A to C. The impact on 
each Band charge is set out below:

Band A Band B Band C Band D Band E Band F Band G Band H
Proportion 6/9 7/9 8/9 9/9 11/9 13/9 15/9 18/9

2020/21 
Charge £160.39 £187.12 £213.85 £240.58 £294.04 £347.50 £400.97 £481.16

Annual 
Increase £10.00 £11.67 £13.33 £15.00 £18.33 £21.67 £25.00 £30.00

2021/22 
Charge £170.39 £198.78 £227.18 £255.58 £312.38 £369.17 £425.97 £511.16
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8. MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY

8.1. As part of the budget setting process the medium term financial strategy has been reviewed 
and updated, extending it until 2024/25. Some of the key assumptions included within the 
strategy are:

 Pay award of 1% per annum from 2022/23
 Core grant increase of 1% per annum from 2023/24
 Council taxbase increase of 1.25% in 2022/23 followed by 1.5% in future years
 Council tax increase of £10 per annum (equivalent to 3.9% for 2022/23, 3.8% for 

2023/24 and 3.5% for 2024/25)

8.2. These assumptions produce the following central case budget position until 2024/25:

2022/23
£’000

2023/24
£’000

2024/25
£’000

Budget Requirement 152,122 157,009 162,382
Total Funding 152,122 157,009 162,382
Budget Gap 0 0 0

8.3. Whilst a balanced Medium Term Financial Strategy is a significant improvement on previous 
year’s forecasts, these are sensitive to changes in the assumptions. Without a multi-year 
finance settlement it is difficult to predict with much accuracy what the future funding position 
might be, therefore best and worst case scenarios have been prepared by adjusting the 
above key assumptions to determine a range within which the real position might fall. The 
table below shows the cumulative position of each case over the next 3 years.

(Surplus) / Deficit 2022/23
£’000

2023/24
£’000

2024/25
£’000

Best Case (1.291) (2,705) (4.508)
Central Case 0 0 0
Worst Case 1,260 2,939 4,994

8.4. It is anticipated that the Government will return to a 3 year spending review in 2021 and will 
set out the impact on public spending of the costs of the pandemic. Whatever the outcome, a 
multi-year settlement would enable better, more certain, financial planning to be undertaken.

9. RESERVES

9.1. The PCC holds two types of reserves, earmarked reserves and general reserves. Earmarked 
reserves are funds set aside for specific purposes such as the cost of uplift or changes to the 
workforce. They are currently estimated to be in the region of £2m by 31 March 2021 
following the agreed transfer of the Major Operations Reserve to general reserves. There is 
only one use of earmarked reserves for uplift costs of £300,000 included in the 2021/22 
budget.

9.2. General Reserves are held to cover costs from unexpected events or emergencies. The 
PCC’s Reserves Strategy, in accordance with Home Office guidance, is to keep the level of 
general reserves between 3% and 5% of net revenue expenditure. For 2021/22, based on 
net revenue expenditure of approximately £148.4m this would indicate reserves of between 
£4.45m and £7.42m. General Reserves are estimated to be £5.7m at 31 March 2021 
following the Major Operations Reserve being transferred in. This is equivalent to 3.8% of net 
revenue expenditure for 2021/22 and remains at 3.5% of net revenue expenditure in 
2024/25, based on the central case MTFS. As a result, the Chief Finance Officer can confirm 
that the level of reserves is adequate. 
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9.3. Further details on the reserves are set out in the Reserves Strategy, included at Appendix 3.  

10. Robustness of the Budget

10.1. In addition to determining the adequacy of reserves, Section 25 of Local Government Act 
2003 requires all Chief Finance Officers to make a statement regarding the robustness of the 
budget estimates at the time the budget is set. The PCC has a statutory duty to have regard 
to that report when making decisions about the budget.

10.2. The budget proposals have been developed using the latest information and variances 
reported in the current financial year. The budget for 2021/22 does include a savings target 
of £500,000 which represents 0.3% of the net revenue expenditure and will be closely 
monitored by the Resource Control Board. Due to the scale of this budget I do not feel it is 
material and ultimately could be accommodated from general reserves should the savings 
not be achieved. 

10.3. Whilst the Finance Settlement has not be finalised at the time of writing this report, it is not 
anticipated that significant changes will be made affecting the robustness of the budget. This 
position will be reviewed once the final details are received and an update provided at the 
meeting. Further detail on the risks associated with the budget are set out in Appendix 4.

10.4. The Chief Finance Officer for the Force has reviewed the estimates and assumptions used in 
preparing the 2021/22 budget and has confirmed that they present a robust budget for the 
year. Taking this into account and the work undertaken to improve the sustainability and 
resilience of the budget, I am able to provide a positive assurance statement concerning the 
robustness of the budget estimates and the adequacy of reserves as outlined in section 9. 

11. RECOMMENDATIONS

11.1. The Police and Crime Panel are recommended to consider the PCC’s proposal to increase 
the precept for 2021/22 to £73,476,745, equivalent to a Band D charge of £255.58, an 
increase of £15 per annum or £1.25 per month (6.2%), as set out in Appendix 5. 

JULIE STRANGE CPFA
CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

Appendix 1 – 2021/22 Budget Requirement
Appendix 2 – Capital Programme
Appendix 3 – Reserves Strategy
Appendix 4 – Risks
Appendix 5 – Council Tax Requirements

Members’ Enquiries to: Julie Strange, Chief Finance Officer 01202 229082
Media Enquiries to: Susan Bloss, Head of Communications & Engagement 01202 229095
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POLICE AND CRIME PANEL - 4 FEBRUARY 2021

2021/22 BUDGET, PRECEPT AND MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY

APPENDIX 1

Detailed 2021/22 Budget Requirement

Category Description 20/21      
Original 
Budget 
£000's

21/22    
Draft 
Plan 

£000's

22/23     
MTFS 
Plan 

£000's

23/24     
MTFS 
Plan 

£000's

24/25     
MTFS 
Plan 

£000's
Pay & Employment Costs Police Officer Pay 71,860 75,995 80,177 84,280 88,021

Police Officer Overtime 3,434 3,436 3,463 3,484 3,492
Police Staff Pay 40,306 41,643 41,802 41,470 41,439
Police Staff Overtime 630 656 680 682 730
Restructure, Training & Conference Costs 1,244 1,499 1,431 1,275 1,271
Police Officer Injury/Ill Health/Death Pensions 1,786 1,896 2,009 2,124 2,242
Other Employee Expenses 914 643 646 649 652

120,176 125,768 130,208 133,964 137,848
Overheads Premises Related Expenditure 13,419 16,012 16,255 16,481 16,712

Supplies and Services 6,723 6,449 6,757 6,901 6,962
Communications and Computing 6,302 7,054 7,000 7,167 7,160
Transport Related Expenditure 2,394 2,395 2,493 2,597 2,699
Third Party Payments 5,448 6,144 6,109 6,198 6,200

Overheads Total 34,285 38,055 38,614 39,345 39,733
Grant, Trading & Reimbursement Income Government & Overseas Funding (9,126) (9,757) (13,043) (14,161) (14,155)

Interest/ Investment Income (80) (40) (40) (41) (41)
Local Government Specific/Partnership Funding (683) (626) (626) (626) (626)
Reimbursed Services (3,088) (5,272) (5,317) (5,361) (5,411)
Sales, Fees, Charges and Rents (4,363) (4,551) (4,147) (4,112) (4,118)
Special Police Services (278) (286) (290) (290) (290)

Grant, Trading & Reimbursement Income Total (17,619) (20,532) (23,463) (24,591) (24,643)
Capital Financing and Contributions Interest Paid 0 51 172 356 424

Loan Charges 195 120 120 120 120
Minimum Revenue Provision 123 315 1,191 1,586 1,917
Revenue Contribution to Capital 2,111 2,611 3,111 3,861 4,615

Capital Financing and Contributions Total 2,429 3,096 4,593 5,922 7,075
Transfers to / (from) Specific Reserves Transfers to/from Revenue and Capital Reserves 132 (300) (100) 100 100

132 (300) (100) 100 100

139,403 146,086 149,852 154,740 160,113

Office of the PCC Dorset Office of the PCC 1,208 1,265 1,265 1,265 1,265
PCC Commissioning Dorset PCC Commissioning 1,004 1,004 1,004 1,004 1,004

2,212 2,269 2,269 2,269 2,269

141,615 148,355 152,122 157,009 162,382

Pay & Employment Costs Total

Transfers to / (from) Reserves Total

Total Force

Total OPCC

Net Revenue Expenditure
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POLICE AND CRIME PANEL - 4 FEBRUARY 2021

2021/22 BUDGET, PRECEPT AND MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY

APPENDIX 2

Capital Programme 2021/22 to 2024/25

2021/22
£000’s

2022/23
£000’s

2023/24
£000’s

2024/25
£000’s

Vehicles 1,656 832 558 630
Building Works 4,927 9,375 3,840 1,040
ICT
PRISM 1,218 436 100 0
Other ICT 2,319 3,064 1,630 1,357
Other
National Projects including 
Emergency Services Network

811 1,441 1,276 466

Equipment 724 235 308 232
Contingency 0 0 500 500

Total Capital Expenditure 11,655 15,383 8,212 4,225

Home Office Grant 110 110 110 110
Capital Receipts 0 0 0 0
Revenue Funding 2,611 3,111 3,611 4,115
Borrowing 8,934 12,162 4,491 0

Total Funding 11,655 15,383 8,212 4,225
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RESERVES STRATEGY 2021/22

Background

1 In January 2018 the Home Office issued guidance setting out the government’s 
expectations around the information to be published by Police and Crime Commissioners 
on their financial reserves strategies.  At the same time information on the level of usable 
financial reserves held by each Police and Crime Commissioner was published on the HO 
website, for all financial years from 2011 onwards. 

2 The reserves strategy supports the annual budget and medium term financial plan, as 
reported to the Police and Crime Panel in February each year.

Scope

3 Police and Crime Commissioners (PCCs) can keep part of their funding in reserves to help 
manage financial risk and to fund major future costs such as change programmes aimed 
at improving services to the public.

4 Reserves are required to be classified as either Usable or Unusable. Usable reserves are 
those that can be used to support future service provision.  Unusable reserves are not 
available to be used to support services; they include unrealised gains and losses which 
will only become available if for example assets are sold, and accounting timing differences 
which will be realised at a future date. 

5 This Reserves Strategy sets out the PCC’s approach to the management of Usable 
Reserves.

Guidance

6 Sections 32 and 43 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992 require precepting bodies 
to have regard to the level of resources needed to meet estimated future expenditure when 
calculating the annual budget requirement.  This is further supported by the balanced 
budget requirement: England, sections 31A, 42A of the Local Government Finance Act 
1992.  Moreover as part of the budget setting process, the Chief Finance Officer is required 
to comment on the adequacy of reserves.  This relates to earmarked reserves as well as 
the General Balance, and is a critical part in making the statutory Section 25 judgement on 
the robustness and sustainability of the PCC’s budget proposals.

7 This strategy has regard to LAAP Bulletin 99  ‘Local Authority Reserves and Balances’, 
issued in July 2014, and complies with the Home Office Guidance issued in January 2018, 
and the Revised Financial Management Code of Practice, issued in July 2018 by the Home 
Office. 

8 Reserves are sums of money held to meet future expenditure. When reviewing the medium 
term financial plan and preparing the annual budget PCCs should consider the 
establishment and maintenance of reserves.  
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9 Reserves can be held for three main purposes:

 a working balance to help cushion the impact of uneven cash flows and avoid 
unnecessary temporary borrowing – this forms part of general reserves; 

 a contingency to cushion the impact of unexpected events or emergencies.  This also 
forms part of general reserves; 

 a means of building up funds, often referred to as earmarked reserves, to meet known 
or predicted requirements; earmarked reserves are accounted for separately but 
remain legally part of the General Fund.

10 CIPFA recommends that for each earmarked reserve held there should be a clear 
protocol setting out: 

 the reason for / purpose of the reserve;
 how and when the reserve can be used;
 procedures for the reserve's management and control; and
 a process and timescale for review of the reserve to ensure continuing

relevance and adequacy.

Responsibilities

11  The respective responsibilities in relation to reserves are set out in the Financial 
Regulations (see Appendix A).

Policy Statement

The PCC will not plan to hold significant reserves above those required by the Medium 
Term Financial Plan.

In considering earmarked reserves, the Chief Finance Officer will have regard to relevant 
matters in respect of each reserve, and will advise the PCC accordingly.

The key principles to be adopted in setting reserves are:

General Balances
The PCC will seek to maintain a general reserve at between 3% and 5% of Net Revenue 
Expenditure.  This will be supported by an annual budget risk assessment which will also 
identify the need for any specific earmarked reserves.

Earmarked Reserves
The need for earmarked reserves will be assessed annually through the budget setting 
process, to confirm the continuing relevance and adequacy of each earmarked reserve in 
addition to identifying any new reserves that may be required.

This Strategy will be reviewed annually by the OPCC Treasurer and consulted on with the 
Force Chief Finance Officer and the Joint Leadership Board.
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Earmarked Reserves
The following earmarked reserves balances are held:

Name of earmarked 
reserve

Purpose Opening 
balance

1 April 2020
£’000s

Target level

Budget Management Fund
To hold year end underspends 
for carry forward to the following 
year.

914 nil annually

Major Operations Reserve To meet the costs of major 
policing operations. 988

Transferred to 
General 
Reserve and 
closed

Police and Crime Plan To fund planned Police and 
Crime Plan developments. 776 Nil by 2022

Workforce Change Reserve

To fund one-off and transitional 
costs of change programmes 
including the Strategic Alliance 
with Devon & Cornwall Police.

926 Nil by 2023

Regional Collaboration 
Reserve

To hold funds related to past 
underspends and future planned 
spending for regional 
collaborations

345 Nil by 2023

Learning and Development 
Reserve

Used for the benefit of Dorset 
Police Officers and Dorset 
Police Staff for training and 
development purposes

46 Reduce to 
zero

Uplift Reserve
To hold funds for infrastructure 
relating to future years uplift 
programme

0 Nil by March 
2023

PEQF Reserve To fund the costs of the PEQF 
across the MTFF 157 Nil by 2024

 

Home Office Classifications

 The Earmarked reserves in the table above meet the HO classification: Funding for planned 
expenditure on projects and programmes over the period of the current medium term 
financial plan 

In addition General Balances are held:  As a general contingency or resource to meet 
other expenditure needs held in accordance with sound principles of good financial 
management. 

There is no material: Funding for specific projects and programmes beyond the current 
planning period.
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Forecast Usable Reserves
The forecasts for Usable Reserves over the period of the Medium Term Financial Plan are set 
out below.

USABLE RESERVES
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25

Forecast closing balance 
at: 31/3/20 31/3/21 31/3/22 31/3/23 31/3/24 31/3/25

£000’s £000’s £000’s £000’s £000’s £000’s

Budget Management Fund 914 0

Major Operations Reserve 988 0 0 0 0 0
Police & Crime Plan 
Reserve 776 776 250 100 0 0

Workforce Change 
Reserve 926 643 643 0 0 0

Regional Collaboration 
Reserve 345 75 0 0 0 0

Learning and Development 
Reserve 46 46 30 15 10 5

PEQF Reserve 157 287 287 0 0 0

Uplift 0 400 100 0 0 0

Total Earmarked Reserves 4,152 2,227 1,310  115   10    5

General Fund Balance 4,746 5,699 5,699 5,699 5,799 5,899

Total Revenue Reserves 8,898 7,926 7,009 5,814 5,809 5,904

Capital Receipts Reserve 955 0 0 0 0 0

Total Usable Reserves 9,853 7,926 7,009 5,814 5,809 5,904

RESERVES PRESENTED AS REQUIRED BY THE HOME OFFICE STRATEGY GUIDANCE
Funding for projects & 
programmes over the 
period of the current MTFP

3,164 2,227 1,310 115 10 5

Funding for projects & 
programmes beyond the 
current MTFP

0 0 0 0 0 0

General Contingency 5,734 5,699 5,699 5,699 5,799 5,899

Total 8,898 7,926 7,009 5,814 5,809 5,904
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FINANCIAL REGULATIONS [extract]

B4 MAINTENANCE OF BALANCES AND RESERVES

Overview

9. The Commissioner must decide the level of general reserves he/she wishes to 
retain before he/she can decide the level of Council Tax precept.  Reserves are 
maintained as a matter of prudence.  They enable the organisation to provide for 
cash flow fluctuations and unexpected costly events and thereby help protect it 
from overspending the annual budget, should such events occur.  Reserves for 
specific purposes may also be maintained where it is likely that a spending 
requirement will occur in the future.

Responsibilities of the Treasurer

10. To advise the Commissioner on reasonable levels of balances and reserves.

11. To report to the Commissioner on the adequacy of reserves and balances before he/she 
approves the annual budget and precept.

12. To approve appropriations to and from each earmarked reserve. These will be separately 
identified in the Annual Statement of Accounts.

Responsibilities for the Director of Finance

13. To ensure that the annual revenue budget is sufficient to finance foreseeable operational 
needs without having to request additional approval.

14. To present a business case to the Treasurer and Commissioner for one-off expenditure items 
to be funded from earmarked and/or general reserves.

 
Responsibilities of the Commissioner

15. To approve a policy on reserves and balances, including the minimum acceptable level of 
general balances.

16. To approve the creation of each earmarked reserve. The purpose, usage and basis of 
transactions should be clearly identified for each reserve established.  

17. To approve the allocation of monies to and from general and earmarked reserves, as part of 
the annual budget setting process.

C6 TREASURY MANAGEMENT AND BANKING ARRANGEMENTS

Responsibilities of the Audit Committee 

11. To consider any policy or strategy regarding loans, investments or borrowing.

12.  Consider any policy or strategy regarding reserves
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APPENDIX 4

RISKS

There are clearly numerous risks relating to the 2021/22 budget estimates and future financial 
projections. The key specific risks are set out below:

1. Change in Political Environment

The potential for changes both nationally through a policy change from the new Government, 
and locally through the 2021 PCC elections may have an impact on the financial forecasts.

2. 2021 Spending Review (SR)

The 2021 Spending Review is expected to show revised forecasts for Home Office spending 
allocations, although may not provide indications at Force level.  The result of the SR may 
therefore have significant implications for future funding.

3. Formula Funding Review

A review to the allocation of funding between forces may be undertaken during 2021, with the 
results of the review possibly implemented in 2023/24.  The previous formula funding review, 
which was not implemented, would have provided an additional £4m pa approximately to 
Dorset Police.

4. Increasing population / expectations / demand

The challenges of policing in Dorset continue to change, with increased population and 
demand. The Force continue to review their operational capacity and capability in order to 
address the demand, but clearly the additional burden is a significant factor in financial 
planning.

5. Emergency Services Network (ESN)

No assumptions have been made in relation to any benefits for the implementation of ESN. 
An estimate of costs have been included in the capital programme. Indications from 
Government are that local forces will be expected to incur some of the implementation costs, 
while some will be met centrally through top slicing.  However, revenue savings are also 
anticipated.  A funding strategy will be introduced once clarity on costs and timescales is 
available.

6. Further top slicing / charges

In addition to the potential top slicing for ESN, other changes to funding may be introduced 
that have a positive or detrimental impact on Dorset Police.  Further information may be 
available in the SR.

7. Pay Budget

The financial projections assume 0% for annual pay award in 2021/22 followed by 1% for 
future years.  An increase of 1% to this assumption would result in an additional cost of £0.7m 
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APPENDIX 4

in the first year (as pay awards are implemented from 1st September) rising to £1.2m in the 
second year.

8. Pensions

The specific grant for Police Officer pensions (£1.4m) is assumed to continue annually 
although this has not been confirmed by the Home Office, and will be reviewed as part of the 
2021 SR.

The Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) for police staff will be subject to a triennial 
actuarial valuation in 2022, which may change the required employer contributions to the 
scheme. 

In addition to the ongoing schemes there is the potential for compensation costs from legal 
action such as McCloud but it is not yet clear if this will be required to be funded locally or 
nationally.

9. Covid Pandemic

Whilst most costs relating to the pandemic have been reimbursed, the congoing nature of the 
pandemic remains a risk. Further costs may be incurred if the restrictions continue for 
extended time periods.

10. Other Risks

There are also potential risks in the realisation of savings and changes to the police officer 
workforce.  Workforce risks include changes in numbers of police officer leavers, delivery of 
recruitment targets, and numbers of officers on secondment.

Continued monitoring of the financial position, and regular updates of the financial projections 
to reflect emerging information will be essential in managing the financial position over the 
next few years.
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DORSET POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER - COUNCIL TAX REQUIREMENT
APPENDIX 5

2020/21 BUDGET SUMMARY 2021/22 2021/22

£ £ £

141,615,126 Budget Requirement 148,355,012

Police Allocation Formula (PAF)

63,374,657 Police Grant (Home Office) 67,369,481

7,918,574 Legacy Council Tax Grants 7,918,574

71,293,231 Total funding 75,288,055

70,321,895 To be met by Council Tax payers 73,066,957

(215,320) Less: estimated surplus / Plus: estimated deficit on 
Collection Fund 409,788

70,106,575 PRECEPT REQUIREMENT 73,476,745

PRECEPTS

2020/21 2021/22

Authority
Tax Base PCC Precept de

cr
ea

se
 

in
 ta

x 
ba

se
 %

Tax Base PCC 
Precept

Estimated 
Deficit on 
Collection 

Fund
Bournemouth, 
Christchurch 
& Poole

142,995.7 £34,401,905 2.70% 139,170.5 £35,569,196 £319,821

Dorset 
Council 148,410.8 £35,704,670 0.06% 148,319.7 £37,907,549 £89,967

Total 291,406.5 £70,106,575 1.34% 287,490.2 £73,476,745 £409,788

COUNCIL TAX
Band A B C D E F G H

2020/21 £160.39 £187.12 £213.85 £240.58 £294.04 £347.50 £400.97 £481.16

Increase (6.2%)  £10.00  £11.67  £13.33  £15.00  £18.33  £21.67  £25.00  £30.00 

2020/21 £170.39 £198.78 £227.18 £255.58 £312.38 £369.17 £425.97 £511.16
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Dorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Q3 2020/21

Vulnerability 

and Violence 

Reduction

Complex 

Needs (MH;

Drugs &

Alcohol)

Community 

Safety; 

National/

Local

Crime & ASB
Community 

Engagement

Citizens in 

Policing

Headlines:

• Dorset OPCC secures Drive Programme Funding

• PCC hosts ‘Question Time’ events 

• Hate Crime Project evaluation shows positive impact of work

Headlines:

• Precept consultation launched in mid-December

• ASB funding provided to Dorset Business Improvement Districts 

• Second Bobby Van has been ordered and new operative appointed

Domestic 
Abuse & 
Sexual 

Violence

Reducing 

Reoffending

Restorative 

Justice

Funding & 

Resources
COVID-19

Innovation & 

Service 

Improvement

Headlines:

• Tender process for pan-Dorset Restorative Justice service went live

• Vital re-commissioning work progressing as planned

• Female Out of Court Disposal scheme wins award

Headlines:

• Continued support and scrutiny of Force response to COVID-19

• Dorset Police saw a 5.1 per cent reduction in recorded crime

• PCC complaints work continues to develop 
1
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Vulnerability

Violence 

Reduction

RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Q3 2020/21

2

Headlines: Key Indicators: RAG

• Dorset OPCC secures Drive Programme Funding

• PCC hosts ‘Question Time’ events focused on fraud & 

cyber crime and hate crime.

• Hate Crime Project evaluation shows positive impact of 

work within BCP council area.

• 27 of the 113 commitments assigned to Pillar One - six

commitments (two new) are focus for additional year of 

PCC term.

Domestic Abuse Crimes +0.4%

Domestic Abuse Incidents +21.5%

Recorded Hate Crime (YTD) +34.4%

Recorded Hate Incidents (YTD) +17.2%

HMICFRS PEEL Effectiveness GOOD

Commissioning Spend 2020/21 £209K

Activities & Achievements: PCC Commitments: RAG

• Dorset OPCC secured funding for the Drive Programme, an 

innovative scheme with a track record in reducing 

reoffending among domestic abuse perpetrators. 

• The PCC hosted virtual ‘Question Time’ events on fraud & 

cyber crime and hate crime during the second national 

lockdown. He was joined by specialists on each occasion. 

• Reports have been received for two PCC funded projects 

aimed at youth diversionary activity.  Thirty young people 

have been provided with mentoring support and referrals 

in Autumn 2020, despite the COVID restrictions. Funding 

arrangements have been adjusted due to the pandemic. 

• The PCC supported a number of national and local 

campaigns, including the Dorset Police Christmas crime 

prevention campaign, Hate Crime Awareness Week and 

Fraud Awareness week.  

• BCP CAB Hate Crime Project evaluation received –

engagement workers liaised with over 130 businesses, 

providing training, material and support.

072. Seek appropriate responses to fraud and cyber 

crime

083. Continue work to reduce/remove barriers to 

reporting Hate Crime

087. Pilot an Adult Return Home Interview initiative 

for missing persons  

088. Explore further opportunities for youth 

education and diversion activities

101. Review the range of extracurricular support 

provided to Dorset schools

102. Support the Force ambition to provide 

outstanding service on vulnerability

Complex 

Needs 

(Addiction 

and MH)

Community 

Safety; 

National 

Issues

Local 

Approaches
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Q3 2020/21

Community 

Engagement

Crime & ASB

3

Headlines: Key Indicators: RAG

• Precept consultation launched in mid-December.

• Funding provided to Dorset Business Improvement Districts 

to help tackle ASB in urban areas.

• As part of the Safer Streets Fund, the second Bobby Van has 

been ordered and a new operative appointed.

• 32 of the 113 commitments assigned to Pillar Two - eight

commitments (three new) are focus for additional year of 

PCC term

% people feeling safe in Dorset 96%

Non-dwelling burglary 2019/20 -33.4%

Shoplifting  2019/20 -23%

Killed or seriously injured – KSI (rolling) -18.7%

Anti-social behaviour YTD* +23.9%

Commissioning spend 2020/21 £333k

Activities & Achievements: PCC Commitments: RAG

• The PCC launched this year’s precept survey with an 

accompanying news release and blog. 

• Funding to six local BIDs was provided in order to address 

ASB, business and retail crime issues within urban areas.

• The Force publicised its latest commitments as part of the 

Neighbourhood Engagement Contract process. 

• A series of guest blogs, covering topics associated with the 

pandemic, were hosted by the PCC on his website. 

• Between 1 June and 31 October around 6500 Driver 

Awareness Scheme webinars were delivered online. The 

PCC observed one such course in November. 

• The second Bobby Van was ordered and an additional van 

operative has been appointed. The van should be 

operational before the end of the financial year.

• Alongside the Bobby Van, other key elements of the Safer 

Streets Fund are progressing well – including the work with 

BCP to purchase and install the CCTV equipment. 

001. Public consultation and engagement

023. Improve the response to business crime

024. Explore further road safety improvements

081. Continue to promote and support volunteering 

opportunities

091. Further expand the Bobby Van service

103. Safer Streets Fund bid implementation

104. Work with partners to address ASB

113. Work with partners to reduce disproportionality

Citizens in 

Policing
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Q3 2020/21

Domestic Abuse & 

Sexual Violence

4

Headlines: Key Indicators: RAG

• Tender process for pan-Dorset Restorative Justice Service 

went live in December.

• Re-commissioning work for the Sexual Assault Referral 

Centre (SARC) and Independent Sexual Violence Advisor 

(ISVA) service progressing as planned.

• Female Out of Court Disposal Scheme wins award.

• 18 of the 113 commitments assigned to Pillar Three - six

commitments (five new) are focus for additional year of 

PCC term.

Victim Support – Cases Created (YTD) 14,125

Victims’ Bureau – Contact (YTD) 25,230

Victim Satisfaction (Whole Experience) 72%

Victim Satisfaction (Kept Informed) 63.3%

Restorative Dorset referrals  (RJ & RM) 135

Commissioning Spend 2020/21 £1.7M

Activities & Achievements: PCC Commitments: RAG

• Tender process for the pan-Dorset Restorative Justice 

service recommissioning went live in mid-December, with 

a deadline of the end of January 2021. The PCC wrote a 

blog outlining how the existing RJ service had continued 

throughout the pandemic. 

• Re-commissioning for The Shores - Sexual Assault Referral 

Centre (SARC) and the Independent Sexual Violence 

Advisor (ISVA) service continues to progress well.  

• A partnership between Dorset Police, The Footprints 

Project and the PCC was given a special commendation at 

the Howard League Community Awards. The Female Out 

of Court Diversionary Scheme works with women who 

have committed and admitted low level offences.

• The PCC welcomed the announcement of new prison 

places at HMP Guys Marsh.

033. Work with the CRC to improve offender

mentoring services

105. Recommission the pan-Dorset Restorative 

Justice Service

106. Recommission the Independent Sexual Violence 

Adviser (ISVA) contract

107. Improve the service offered to victims of Rape 

and Serious Sexual Assault (RASSO)

108. Ensure continuous service provision for 

vulnerable victims during lockdown

109. Explore opportunities to further enhance and 

support Integrated Offender Management (IOM)

Restorative 

Justice

Reducing 

Reoffending
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Q3 2020/21

Funding &

Resources

5

Headlines: Key Indicators: RAG

• PCC continues to support and scrutinise Dorset Police’s 

response to COVID-19, issuing blogs and regular messaging.

• Dorset Police saw a 5.1 per cent reduction in recorded 

crime, and an improvement in call handling response.

• PCC complaints work continues to develop. 

• 36 of the 113 commitments assigned to Pillar Four - seven

commitments (three new) are focus for additional year of 

PCC term.

Total Establishment FTE (31.03.20) 2,045

OPCC Establishment FTE (31.03.20) 18.2

OPCC Net Expenditure (as % of total) 1.7%

OPCC Commissioning Spend (2019/20) £2.2M

HMICFRS PEEL Efficiency GOOD

Commissioning Spend 2020/21 £66k

Activities & Achievements: PCC Commitments: RAG

• The PCC has continued to contribute regular blogs and 

messaging on the COVID-19 response and lockdown 

measures.

• The Panel receives updates on OPCC’s scrutiny of the Force. 

OPCC continues to provide support and scrutiny through 

extraordinary and business as usual governance processes.

• Work in support of the PCC’s Precept considerations.

• Having begun in February 2020, Q3 saw 26 police 

complaints reviews received by the OPCC. 

• New Alliance Health and Wellbeing Strategy introduced 

and agreed by both Force executives. 

• OPCC won a small fund (£23k) from HO science and 

technology board for Force to deliver a proof of concept 

project around data automation and artificial intelligence.

• It was reported that Dorset Police had seen a 5.1 per cent 

drop in recorded crime, according to official figures. 

045. Reduce the Dorset Police carbon footprint

070. Continue to explore shared budgets and service 

delivery with partners

090. Continue to support the health and wellbeing of 

police officers and staff

096. Continue to implement initiatives through the 

joint Force/OPCC Innovation Board

110. Build on Complaints Reform opportunities for 

service improvement

111. Support for, and scrutiny of, the Dorset Police 

response to the COVID-19 pandemic

112. Support for the Chief Constable with the 

national police Forensics Portfolio

Innovation & 

Service 

Improvement

COVID-19
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Quarter 3 2020/21

Funding &

Resources

1
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Quarter 3 2020/21

Funding &

Resources

2

2020/21
Original 

Budget 

Revised 

Budget

Actual to 

Date

Full year  

Forecast

Variance 

fav / 

(adverse)

Ref

Chief Constable £000's £000's £000's £000's £000's

Income (17,539) (20,041) (14,325) (20,088) 47 R1

Pay & Employment 

costs 
120,175   120,648   89,717     121,739    (1,091) R2

Overheads 34,285     36,852     27,835     36,159       693 R3

Financing & 

Investment Income
2,349        2,821        86              2,822         (1)

Total Chief 

Constable
139,270   140,280   103,313   140,632    (352)

OPCC 2,212        2,257        339           2,257         0

Total Net Revenue 

Expenditure
141,483   142,537   103,652   142,889    (352)

Reserves 132 (922) (1,054) (972) 50  R4 

Net Budget 141,615   141,615   102,598   141,917    (302)

NET REVENUE EXPENDITURE

BUDGET V FORECAST 2020/21

  

Revenue Forecast Commentary

R1. Compensation from the Government's Lost Income scheme has 

reduced the forecast overspend although this does not reimburse all 

receipts affected by the Pandemic.  Additional income is now anticipated 

from Mutual Aid, whereas previously very little was forecast. The budget 

has been increased to reflect PFI income from Fire, offset by an increase 

in costs within Overheads. Previously these costs were netted off within 

Overheads.

R2. Pay costs are currently forecast to be 0.9% overbudget. This is partly 

as a result of the recruitment of new officers ahead of schedule. Officer 

overtime is increasing as a result of increased sickness and self isolation 

requirements from Covid 19. A transfer of £250,000 has been agreed 

from the Major Ops reserve to cover the overspend on major operations.  

R3.  Savings are being forecast in both supplies and services and IT 

projects as a result of Covid.  £200,000 of uplift infrastructure costs are 

not required until 2021/22 therefore an additional contribution to 

reserves will be made and then utilised next year. The budget has been 

increased for PFI costs and carry forwards from 19/20 

R4. Budget has been updated to reflect agreed carry forward requests 

from 2019/20. The forecast now also includes the contribution from the 

Major Operations Reserve and a contribution to the Uplift Reserve of an 

additional £200,000 for future infrastructure costs. 
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Quarter 3 2020/21

Funding &

Resources

3

2020/21
Original 

Budget 

Revised 

Budget
Forecast

Variance      

Fav / 

(Adverse)

£000's £000's £000's £000's

Capital Investment

Vehicles 1,448 1,451 1,543 (92)

Estates Works 5,510 2,155 1,376 779

ICT 5,686 3,402 2,703 699

Equipment 365 1,412 1,425 (13)

Slippage / Savings (900) 0 0 0

Unallocated 0 801 0 801

Total Capital Programme 12,109  9,221     7,047     2,174

Sources of Finance

Capital Receipts -         955        955        0

Government grants 110        304        304        0

Other Grants -         -         -         0

Direct revenue 

contributions

2,111     2,764     2,764     0

Borrowing 9,888     5,198     3,024     2,174

Total Capital Funding 12,109  9,221     7,047     2,174

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND CAPITAL FINANCING 

BUDGET v FORECAST 2020/21

CAPITAL FINANCING 

 -

 1,000

 2,000

 3,000

 4,000

 5,000

 6,000

Capital

Receipts

Government

grants

Other Grants Direct

revenue

contributions

Borrowing

Revised Budget

Forecast

Capital Programme Commentary

Fleet Services are still awaiting delivery of 28 vehicles before the year end. 

Whilst positive assurances have been received by manufacturers that the 

deliveries will be made, there remains a risk of further slippage as a result of 

the pandemic. 

Two Estates projects which previously had partially slipped into next year are 

now forecast to be fully delayed until the new year. One is as a result of the 

latest lockdown and the other is due to the contract having to be retendered.

The ICT budget is reporting slippage of both the next stage in the contact centre 

upgrade, the implementation of SMART Storm, which is now scheduled for next 

year, and a number of other projects which need to be reviewed to ensure they 

are consistent with new ways of working. 

Additional tasers within equipment are funded from government grant which is 

now reflected in the budgets. The remaining unallocated budget is still available 

but no schemes are currently awaiting consideration for funding.
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RAG Status

This Period Last PeriodDorset Police and Crime Panel

Police & Crime Plan Monitoring Report – Quarter 2 2020/21

Funding &

Resources

2020/21

Opening 

Balance at 

1/4/20

Budgeted 

transfer 

to/(from) 

reserves

Forecast 

Transfer 

to/(from) 

reserves

Forecast 

Balance at 

31/3/21

Variance 

against 

budgeted 

transfer

Reserve £000's £000's £000's £000's £000's

Budget Management 

Fund 

914 0 (914) 0 914

Major Operations Reserve 988 0 (250) 738 250

Police and Crime Plan 

Reserve 

776 0 0 776 0

Regional Collaboration 

Reserve

345 0 (270) 75 270

Workforce Change 

Reserve

926 (283) (283) 643 0

Uplift Reserve 0 200 400 400 (200)

Learning & Development 

Reserve

46 0 0 46 0

PEQF Reserve 157 0 130 287 (130)

Total Earmarked Reserves 4,152 (83) (1,187) 2,965 1,104

General Fund Balance 4,746 215 215 4,961 0

Total Revenue Reserves 8,898 132 (972) 7,926 1,104

Capital Receipts Reserve 955 0 (955) 0 955

Total Usable Reserves 9,853 132 (1,927) 7,926 2,059

USABLE RESERVES

BUDGET V FORECAST 2020/21

Reserves Commentary

• Carry forward requests totalling £914,000 have been transferred into 

the 2020/21 revenue budgets

• A contribution of £250,000 from the Major Operations reserve to 

offset costs such as summer policing has been agreed. The Reserve 

will also transfer into General Reserves at year end.

• Projects to be commissioned from the Police and Crime Plan reserve 

will be finalised later in the year

• Carry forwards on regional programmes we administer totalling 

£270,000  have been transferred into the revenue budget.

• The draw on the Workforce Change reserve is currently predicted in 

line with the budget.

• The contribution to the new Uplift reserve for future costs of the 

Uplift Programme is expected to be £200,000 above budget as 

reported in Q2.

• No commitments have currently been made from the Learning & 

Development reserve 

• The cost of the Police Education Qualification Framework (PEQF) 

were lower than budgeted in year 2 as a result of Covid and 

additional income from the University, therefore a further 

contribution to the reserve is planned. The underspend has been 

transferred to its own reserve to aid transparency and will be used 

over the course of the MTFP.

• The General Fund is not currently being reduced by the predicted 

overspend in the Revenue Budget as action is being taken to mitigate 

the forecast by the year end. However if the overspend does 

materialise at year end, this would reduce the General Fund Balance 

to £4,659,000 equivalent to 3.29% of net revenue expenditure. 

• It is currently planned to use all available capital receipts to fund the 

capital programme but this will be reviewed at the year end to 

ensure the capital programme is funded in the most cost effective 
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Dorset Police and Crime Panel
4 February 2021 
Dorset Police and Crime Panel Work 
Programme
 

Report Author: Marc Eyre
Title: Service Manager for Assurance
Tel: 01305 224358
Email: marc.eyre@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

Report Status:  Public

Recommendation: That the Panel’s Work Programme be agreed.

Reason for Recommendation:    To plan the work of the Panel for the year

1. Executive Summary 

The Dorset Police and Crime Panel’s focus is to support and scrutinise the actions and 
decisions of the Dorset Police and Crime Commissioner.  

Transparency is a key tool for the Panel; ensuring information is available to the public 
so that they can hold the Commissioner to account for his decisions.   

The Panel’s current work programme is attached.  However it is important that the 
Panels Work Programme retains a sufficient level of flexibility to ensure that it can 
prioritise and consider any emerging issues.  Panel members are therefore invited to 
review their Work Programme and identify any amendments or additions they wish to 
make.

The programme will be developed and updated over the course of the year to reflect 
new and emerging areas of work identified by the Panel.

2. Financial Implications

No VAT or other cost implications have been identified arising directly from this 
programme.
  
3. Climate implications
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N/A

4. Other Implications

N/A

5. Risk Assessment

Having considered the risks associated with this decision, the level of risk has 
been identified as:
Current Risk: Low
Residual Risk: Low

6. Equalities Impact Assessment

N/A

Information used to compile this report is drawn together from the Committee’s 
suggestions and priorities for items to be reviewed and scrutinised.

7. Appendices

8. Background Papers

None

Footnote:
Issues relating to financial, legal, environmental, economic and equalities 
implications have been considered and any information relevant to the decision is 
included within the report.
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Dorset Police and Crime Panel

Working for our Communities

Supporting & Scrutinising the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner

www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/police-and-crime-panel

Forward Workplan – As at February 2021 
Agenda Item Notes Raised by PCP Lead KLOEs Approach

(Agenda 
or SSR)

18 March 21 - Informal

Review of 
the Police 
and Crime 
Panel

Opportunity for the 
outgoing PCC to share 
views on the 
effectiveness of the 
PCP

PCP MT M Short

P
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Agenda Item Notes Raised by PCP Lead KLOEs Approach

(Agenda 
or SSR)

16 June 21 - Informal

Meeting 
the new 
PCC 2021

Agenda to be driven by 
Manifesto (what, how 
and when).

Feb 20 PCP M Short

B Dove

M Eyre

Agenda to be produced for:

 Chair/PCC Meet.
 PCP/PCC Meet. 

To include:

The plan for transferring manifesto pledges to the new 
Police and Crime Plan. PCP suggestions. 

The plan for building local/national alliances.

Budget development priorities.

Confirmation hearings process.

Oversight of complaints – process & function.

Agenda

7 July 21 – Formal (Q4)

To review 
the new 
PCC’s plans 
in his/her 
first months 

To review the new 
PCC’s immediate action 
plans in his/her first 

Statutory 
Duty

Panel To test the Manifesto pledges against future policy & plans 
(ie Police and Crime Plan)

Agenda

P
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Agenda Item Notes Raised by PCP Lead KLOEs Approach

(Agenda 
or SSR)

of 
appointment

months of appointment 
(100-day plan?).

Confirm timeline for new 
Police and Crime Plan.

Anti-Social 
Behaviour

Focus on how the new 
PCC intends to drive 
down the current level 
of ASB.

Dec 19 
training 
session

Panel Verbal Update from the new PCC based on the manifesto 
pledge.

Agenda

Road Safety 
(Killed and 
Seriously 
Injured on 
the Roads)

To focus on both the 
PCC response and how 
the PCC holds partners 
to account

Dec 19 
training 
session

Pillar 
Lead

KLOE to be determined by pillar lead but to include:

 Drug Driving.
 Elderly drivers.

Agenda

23 September 21 – Formal (Q1)

PCC 
working with 
Schools.

Reviewing crime 
education in schools 
and in relation to Youth 
Offending.

Dec 19 
training 
session and 
previous 
PCP 
Scrutiny.

Pillar 
Leads

Requires nominated PCP lead and KLOE to identify/review 
impacts of LA partner changes to approach based on PCP 
Youth Offending scrutiny in FY19/20.  To include Pan MASH 
update.

PCC’s input to education, support work & mental health.

Agenda
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Agenda Item Notes Raised by PCP Lead KLOEs Approach

(Agenda 
or SSR)

Innovation 
Fund 
Review

To review utilisation of 
the PCC/Ch Con 
Innovation Fund

Jun 20 Q4 
Meeting

Panel To receive a written update on expenditure utilising this fund 
over the last FY. To include transition of effects from the 
“fund” to the main budget.

Agenda

Hate Crime To review OPCC 
direction and scrutiny 
on how the Police 
prevent, detect/resolve 
Hate Crime and keep 
people safe.

Dec 19 
training 
session

Pillar 
Lead

Written update from OPCC. Agenda

Stop and 
Search

To receive academics 
report

Sep 20 
formal 
meeting

Tbc Tbc Agenda

9 December 2021 – Formal Q2

Domestic 
Abuse

Specifically targeted on 
LGBT / Male victims

Dec 19 
training 
session

Pillar
Lead

KLOE required SSR
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Agenda Item Notes Raised by PCP Lead KLOEs Approach

(Agenda 
or SSR)

Complaints 
process

To review the impact of 
the legislation changes 
enabling PCCs to 
manage and resolve the 
Police complaints 
process.

Feb 20 PCP Pillar 
Lead

(I 
McVie)

KLOE for Dec 2020 SSR

Rural Crime To review OPCC 
direction and scrutiny 
on how the Police 
prevent, detect/resolve 
Rural Crime and keep 
people safe. 

Dec 19 
training 
session

M Short 
+ Pillar 
Lead

Written update from OPCC. Agenda

January 2022 - Informal

Informal 
budget 
briefing 

Informal Finance 
Briefing for all

Standing M Short

Panel

Note: usually the budget setting will be conducted by the 
outgoing PCC prior to the election of the new PCC.

Informal
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3 February 2022 - Formal

Precept Formal review of Dorset 
PCC Precept.

Standing M Short

Panel

Note: usually the budget setting will be conducted by the 
outgoing PCC prior to the election of the new PCC.

Agenda

Tbc

To Review 
Police and 
Crime Plan

The important link back 
to manifesto pledges 
and execution, along 
with the early in office 
plan (ie PCC’s 100-day 
plan).

Statutory 
Duty

Panel

M Eyre

To include consultation of PCP members and final 
publication of the Police and Crime Plan.

Agenda
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